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Foxxum and Radioline partnering to create In-Vehicle Infotainment 
System (IVI)  
 

 

 
 
Kiel (Germany), March 11th, 2022 | The global smart TV solution provider and innovator, 
Foxxum, will be working on an In-Vehicle-Infotainment (IVI) solution with Radioline, a global 
radio and audio provider, after having successfully made Radioline’s smart TV app available 
on all Foxxum OS-enabled devices in the past. 
 
Radioline’s automotive app offers the largest catalog of 110,000+ local and worldwide 
radio stations, web-radios, and podcasts (over 10 million episodes), with curated and 
Premium content catalogs ranging from news, sports, talks to music with channels such as 
World’s Best and HQ Radio. The app is available in 18 languages, in an intuitive UI designed 
for in-car experience.  
 
The IVI app features a unique one-touch export of tracks to streaming playlists (Deezer, 
Spotify, Apple music), search engines, downloadable podcasts, a player, as well as mini-
player modes without advertisements, plus, multi-device features where content is synced 
and can be streamed from several devices – from CTV and mobile to IVI.  
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“Foxxum has an impressive footprint in Connected TV in a fruitful relationship with us, we 
are confident in their success in the automotive sector” underlines Xavier Filliol, COO at 
Radioline. 
 
“We are very pleased to collaborate again with Radioline and build upon our established 
partnership in CTV, with an IVI radio app which will further expand our presence in the 
automotive business”, says Ronny Lutzi, CEO at Foxxum GmbH.  
 
ABOUT RADIOLINE  
Radioline is the world’s leading radio provider with +110,000 stations and podcasts on all 
screens, distributed by a large range of partners since 2006 (OEM, telco, media portal, 
middleware…). 
The service is built on a highly scalable platform with advanced features, enriched content 
management, massive channel aggregation and universal access via any mobile, PC, connected 
TVs, IoT and automotive apps (including hybrid radio with TDF). 
Radioline is a Baracoda company. 
More about Radioline: business.radioline.co 
Press contact: press@radioline.co 
 
ABOUT FOXXUM 
Foxxum is a global leader in the development, operation, and commercial marketing for 
innovative smart TV solutions like the Foxxum CTV OS. As an established pioneer in the sector, 
Foxxum works closely with leading companies at all stages of the global consumer electronics 
value chain to develop smart TV solutions – from silicon vendors to device manufacturers and 
network operators. Worldwide partnerships with premium broadcasters and video-on-demand 
services, video producers and distributors allow Foxxum to provide a best-in-class content 
portfolio containing the most important global content brands as well as country specific local 
content providers. Foxxum’s development and platform expertise offer viewers the best Smart 
TV user experience possible, with innovative Smart TV technology, a global entertaining 
content portfolio and an outstanding design, which includes the Foxxum CTV OS. Foxxum 
provides its clients with highly tailored solutions, along with the possibility to jointly tap into 
profitable revenue streams in a technology sector with enormous growth potential. Further 
information can be found at www.foxxum.com. 


